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                                 I am one of the newest members of the NH Telecommunications Emergency Response Taskforce 

and I have a lot to learn about Mobile Command Units and their role in Emergency Communications 

so let me tell you about my experience at my very first TERT Rally.  There is a running joke in dispatch 

(or at least our dispatch) that the NH TERT Rally is a “Show, Shine, and Drag.”  So when I was invited to 

the Rally this year I was like  “alright, this is cool I get a day out of the office and get to see some shiny 

trucks and have some free lunch.” Well I was right about the free lunch and the shiny trucks but it was 

a long way off from the souped-up technological camper show I was expecting.  

                            It was a dreary cold rainy day in Lincoln but we all showed up because well, we are dispatchers 

and that is what we do.  We had four different stations set up labeled as the North, South, East and 

Base.  Each location had different tasks, scenarios, and exercises to complete.  Our particular exercise 

was the East location at Lincoln Woods.  We checked in with the Exercise Evaluator and our scenario 

was running multiple plates and car stops for an array of agencies during a busy holiday weekend.  We 

accomplished this with little to no difficulty except maybe being accustomed to a much faster internet 

experience.  We did run into one technical issue involving a radio channel, we could communicate 

with officers and dispatch centers but we could not communicate with each other (MCU to MCU).  We 

did resolve this issue once we were back at the meeting point at Loon (Yay! Everyone loves Interoper-

ability)! Then it was finally time for that lunch I mentioned before, the reason I bring this up is that we 

all network together so well that it is like having lunch with old friends.   We debriefed after lunch and 

from what I could tell, everyone not only accomplished their exercises but also worked together for a 

common goal. 

                                To summarize the TERT Rally, I learned A LOT.  I became familiar with setting up and breaking 

down my agency’s MCU, which is an important aspect in all of this because things have to point in cer-

tain directions etc.  I also learned a lot about the challenges of working in remote locations and how to 

fix these complications.  I learned how important the role a MCU has to alleviate the pressure of com-

munications traffic on the dispatch centers.   I also learned that it is imperative to have a meeting post 

for situations that involve multiple agencies so that they can all work together and regroup as needed.  

Suffice to say it was a very productive day with amazing people and of course shiny trucks! 

 By : Chelsie Boutin, Grafton County Sheriff’s Office 

http://www.nheda.org/
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New and Exciting  
Grant Opportunity!   

 

But it’s only for public safety departments that use  
radios—well, that should be pretty much all of us!! 

 

           The Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee, through its Radio Frequency 
Workgroup, has worked with the Department of Safety to secure preliminary approval to 
utilize DHS funding to facilitate reprogramming of New Hampshire’s public safety agencies’ 
eligible radios. 
          While we know the landscape of public safety communications is rapidly changing, 
“Land Mobile Radio” remains the lifeblood of many of today’s communications capabili-
ties.   As such, agencies are still investing in system updates and upgrades, migrating trans-
mission technologies and changing their internal programming.  New Hampshire has a long 
history of coordinating mutual aid and interoperable frequency information so that those 
providers who may need to utilize other agencies channels can do so effectively in a time 
of need.  NH Frequency matrices (LAWNET, FIRENET & EMSNET) contain several pre-loaded 
channels that have had modifications by the license holders over the years, and there’s a 
need to maintain updated programming.  This grant should provide an excellent opportuni-
ty to get these updates to our providers’ radios. 
        Grant information, survey, and application forms have been emailed to all public safe-
ty agencies in recent weeks (it might be a good idea to check with YOUR agencies to make 
sure someone got them)!  Safety’s Grants Management Office and Interoperability Bureau 
folks are working hard to get information out, collect responses, and answer questions.  If 
you need more information on the grant, please contact the Interop office at   
nhswic@safety.nh.gov. 
 

 

mailto:nhswic@safety.nh.gov


APCO/ATLANTIC AWARD NOMINATIONS  

NOW BEING ACCEPTED! 
 

Visit this link for complete information:   
https://apco-atlantic.org/Awards 

 
Deadline for nominations is July 1, 2019 

Highlights include:  

 

 2 days of equipment exhibits from over 56 companies 

 2-1/2 days of technical sessions 

 Networking opportunities both business and social 

 Full Conference Registration includes: Sunday evening reception; breakfast, breaks morn-

ing and afternoon, lunch and dinner Monday and Tuesday; breakfast, morning break and 

lunch on Wednesday. 

 Day Registrations include: Morning and afternoon breaks as well as lunch 

 A Special Conference Room Rate of $139 at the Sea Crest Beach Hotel. This rate is in 

effect from 11/09/19 thru 11/13/19. 

 To register or for more information visit: https://apco-atlantic.org/Conference 

https://apco-atlantic.org/Awards


The NHEDA Broadcaster 
 

The NHEDA Newsletter is produced monthly and  available free of charge electronically.  Go to www.nheda.org today for details on free mem-
bership and other benefits of belonging to NHEDA.  Any NHEDA  member can contribute to the newsletter.  Submit articles, photos, training 

announcements and your ideas for articles.  Send material to newsletter@nheda.org 

Jennifer Cloutier—Berlin PD; Cassie Leavitt—Hampton Fire; Keith Veale—Hillsborough County SO; Erin Hannafin—LRMFA; Austin Brown—New London PD;  
Nicholas Bridle—Derry Fire; Kassandra Lee—Seabrook Fire; Tiffany Pearce—Rochester Public Safety; Laura Bartlett—NH DHHS 
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Upcoming Meetings & Trainings 
 

Third-Quarter Training – July 23, 2019; 8:30am-12:30pm at NH Marine Patrol.  31 Dock Rd, Gilford.  
Session #1 "Building Fires 101, Fireground scene size up, and Decision making from Incident Command to Dispatch," 
presented by Retired Fire Chief Ken Erickson.   Session #2 "Large and Special Event Coordination and Planning for the 
Dispatcher," presented by Chief Kirk Beattie 
 

Fourth-Quarter Training – September 17, 2019. To be held at the Keene Police Department. Training, 

and RSVP details to be announced at a later date.  

Annual Supervisor’s Seminar – SAVE THE DATE! October 15, 2019 at the NH Fire Academy, Smokey 

Bear Blvd, Concord, NH.  Further details to be released at a later date.  

 

Can’t make a NHEDA Meeting & Training?  Make sure to join us on Facebook Live. 
 

VISIT:  WWW.NHEDA.ORG/EVENTS for complete details and to  
RSVP for all of our upcoming activities!  

 

RSVPs ARE MANDATORY FOR ALL EVENTS 

http://www.nheda.org/
http://www.nheda.org/events

